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"It is my plan to build a school of music second to none."

—William Grant Egbert (1867-1928) Founder, Ithaca Conservatory of Music

SCHOOL OF MUSIC

ITHACA
Ithacappella
The Ithaca College Men's Chorus

Ithaca Forever.........................Philip Lang / arr. Stillitano '00

Do You Fear the Wind?......................Leland B. Sateren

The Power of Love......................Huey Lewis & the News / arr. Maiese '01

Touch of Your Hand.....................The Nylons / arr. Blazier '00

Fanfare for the Common Man...............Aaron Copland / arr. Hartman '00

Crash Into Me..........................Dave Matthews Band / arr. Stillitano '00

A Welsh Lullaby..........................arr. Dan Tracy '99

How High the Moon........................Morgan Lewis / arr. Yale Alley Cats

The Greatest American Hero................arr. Hartman '00

Africa........................................Toto / arr. Paisley '02

INTERMISSION

Build Me Up Buttercup....................The Foundations / arr. Hartman '00

Crucifixus.................................Antonio Lotti

The Blue Bird..............................C.V. Stanford
Mark Simmons, Guest Conductor
Kiss the Girl.......................... Alan Menken / arr. Blazier '00

St. Elmo's Fire.........................John Parr / arr. Hartman '00

Brown Eyed Girl..............Van Morrison / arr. Stillitano '00

Personnel

Tenor I
David Blazier, President
Anthony Maiese, Assistant Conductor
Thomas Morris
Jamie Paisley

Tenor II
Jon Coyle
Christopher Desjardins
Jeremy Horan
Brandon Steinorth
Joseph Stillitano, Conductor

Baritone
Sean Anderson, Secretary/Treasurer
Erik Donough
Mike Poppowell
Scott Seltzer

Bass
Ben Hartman
Eric Toyama
Michael Vaughn, Vice-President
Caleb Whelden
John Wilbert

Dr. Randie Blooding, Faculty Advisor

The Ithaca College Men's Chorus, Ithacappella, is a student run ensemble consisting of eighteen members across all majors at IC. The ensemble is currently in its fourth year of existence, and continues to perform on campus and in the community, as well as touring extensively to share their music with others. This January, the group spent a portion of their semester break in the studio recording the first half of their CD, to be released this summer. The Men's Chorus would like to thank Mark Simmons for sharing his expertise with the ensemble through rehearsals and performance. Mr. Simmons is the second IC faculty member to direct the ensemble over the years, and hopefully this tradition of interaction with the Ithaca College faculty will continue.

To find out more about the ensemble please visit our web-site at www.ithaca.edu/ithacappella

Ford Hall Auditorium
Saturday, February 26, 2000
2 p.m.